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Abstract
With the recent impact by the COVID‐19 pandemic, nursing research has gone
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through unexpected changes across the globe. The purpose of this special report is
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to present the commonalities in the impact of the COVID‐19 pandemic on nursing
research across four countries, including the United States, South Korea, Japan, and
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Taiwan, and one region, that is, Hong Kong, and to make recommendations for
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pandemic situations. To identify the commonalities, seven researchers/leaders from

future nursing research during the immediate postpandemic period and future
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the five countries/regions had discussions through 3 days of an international
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workshop. The content for this discussion paper derived from: (a) the exemplars/
cases of the COVID‐19 impact on the research process, (b) researchers/leaders'
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presentations on the COVID‐19 impact, and (c) memos from the workshop. The
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materials were analyzed using a simple content analysis. The commonalities included: (a) “a heavy emphasis on teaching and fluctuating productivity,” (b) “increased funding opportunities and governmental support,” (c) “gendered experience
complicated by professional differences,” (d) “delays and changes/modifications in
research process,” (e) “limited research settings and difficulties in getting access,” and
(f) “increased online dissemination activities with positive changes in the image of
nursing.” With all collective wisdom that nurse researchers have obtained during the
COVID‐19 pandemic, nursing research will evolve again for the successful future of
the nursing discipline.
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1

| INTRODUCTION

respond to COVID‐19 (CDC, 2020). Despite these efforts, the
control of COVID‐19 has been a tremendous challenge to every-

Across the globe, the COVID‐19 pandemic has been a serious

one throughout countries and regions with distinct cultures. Nur-

threat to the health of all people from December 2019 when the

ses, in particular, have been on the front line of this battle with the

first case was reported (Centers for Disease Control and Preven-

pandemic continuously and worked closely in various settings to

tion [CDC], 2020). Many organizations, including the World Health

care for the increasing number of COVID‐19 positive patients

Organization (WHO), the CDC, and nonprofit and for‐profit enti-

(Lake, 2020).

ties, have collaborated to assist all the countries and regions across
the
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Nursing research has been a major part of the nursing discipline
to generate and advance nursing knowledge across the globe
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(Meleis, 2011). After the first nursing research study by Nightingale

workshop. Before the workshop, the researchers/leaders compiled/

was conducted at the battlefield of the Crimean War in 1859

provided the cultural exemplars/cases of the COVID‐19 impact on

(Moody, 1990), nursing research has gone through a number of

nursing research in their own countries/regions in tables. The tables

evolutionary and revolutionary changes throughout nursing history

were structured by research methodology component, including

(Stolley et al., 2000). Until the 1950s, nursing research was mainly

study design, settings and samples, instruments/measurements, in-

conducted only in the areas of nursing education and administration.

terventions, data collection methods, and data analysis process. The

Yet, the scope of nursing research has expanded to collaboration with

researchers/leaders collected the information on the impact of

interdisciplinary researchers across various settings, and many new

COVID‐19 in these components of research methodology and sum-

areas, such as nursing informatics, data science, and precision health

marized the information in the tables. The researchers/leaders also

have emerged (Stolley et al., 2000). Nurses globally have witnessed

conducted literature reviews in their own countries/regions and

these evolutionary and revolutionary changes throughout nursing

provided the references supporting the COVID‐19 impact that they

communities with different cultures.

included in the tables (including both general and culture‐specific).

With the recent impact by the COVID‐19 pandemic, nursing

Each researcher/leader provided about 10–15 pages of tables with

research has gone through unexpected tremendous changes across

the information and references. At the workshop, the researchers/

countries and regions (Chen et al., 2020). The COVID‐19 situations in

leaders made presentations about the COVID‐19 impact on nursing

individual countries and regions, however, varied depending on their

research in their own countries/regions and had group discussions

unique contexts. For instance, Taiwan has effectively controlled the

through four closed sessions. To identify the evidence to support our

pandemic, and had only few domestic cases diagnosed with COVID‐

discussion points, all the presentation files, discussion memos from

19 and a lower mortality rate compared with other countries/regions.

the workshop, and the tables with supporting references were ana-

Subsequently, most Taiwanese people have been maintaining their

lyzed using a simple content analysis. The unit of analysis was in-

normal daily life and activities, and there have been no drastic

dividual phrases. First, line‐by‐line coding was done on all the

changes in nursing research. On the contrary, in Japan, about 81.9%

materials. Then, categorization was done by grouping the codes in

of nurse researchers reported that their research activities had been

several categories to reflect similar issues. Finally, the categories

hampered by the COVID‐19 pandemic (Japan Academy of Nursing

were compared and grouped to extract the themes reflecting com-

Science, 2021).

monalities in the impact of the COVID‐19 on nursing research. The

The purpose of this special report is to present the commonal-

themes were discussed through a series of discussions in the closed

ities in the impact of the COVID‐19 pandemic on nursing research

sessions and finalized upon unanimous agreement by all the re-

across five countries/regions, including the United States, South

searchers/leaders. Then, all the reviewers/leaders reviewed the

Korea, Japan, Taiwan, and Hong Kong, and to make recommenda-

themes one by one to make recommendations for future nursing

tions for future nursing research during the immediate postpandemic

research during the immediate postpandemic periods and future

period and future pandemic situations. First, the basis for this dis-

pandemic situations. The recommendations were summarized and

cussion paper is provided with details on the approach that was used

finalized upon the unanimous agreement by all the researchers/lea-

to provide the evidence to support our discussion points. Second, the

ders. Then, after the workshop, all the researchers/leaders reflected

commonalities in the impact of the COVID‐19 pandemic on nursing

on the impact that they presented and discussed, and provided their

research across five countries/regions are discussed with supporting

updates on the impact. Also, a series of email discussions were

evidence. Finally, recommendations for future nursing research

conducted among the researchers/leaders to refine the themes and

are made.

recommendations. Then, the themes and recommendations were
reviewed and approved by all the researchers/leaders. The evidence
from this content analysis and the literature reviews were used to

2 | THE P ROCESS FOR D EVELOPING T HE
CONTE NT

support the discussion points that were made below.

To identify the commonalities in the impact of the COVID‐19 pan-

3 | C OM MONALI TI ES A C ROS S THE
COUNTRIES/REGIONS

demic on nursing research across the countries/regions, seven researchers/leaders from the five different countries/regions had
discussions through 3 days of an international workshop in November 2020 that was hosted by a US university in a Southern re-

3.1 | “A heavy emphasis on teaching and
fluctuating productivity”

gion. The researchers/leaders were invited based on their leadership
positions (deans, nursing directors, and presidents). A total of 10

Across countries/regions, a heavy emphasis was given to teaching

researchers/leaders in academia, hospitals, organizations, and gov-

efforts during the COVID‐19 pandemic. For instance, in Japan, most

ernmental agencies were invited based on the recommendations by

nurse researchers were faculty members in university settings whose

five deans/former deans at schools of nursing across the countries.

first priority was education. Thus, during the COVID‐19 pandemic,

Among them, seven researchers/leaders agreed to participate in the

faculty members spent a disproportionate amount of time on
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education, such as video‐lecturing using Zoom and checking on the

their focus to any topics and populations related to the COVID‐19.

safety of students. In a recent survey by the Japan Academy of

The research mentoring tended to focus on development of coherent

Nursing (Japan Academy of Nursing Science, 2021), 65.2% of the

research programs in terms of topics, populations, and research

participants said that their research time was significantly reduced

methods, which might prohibit junior faculty members from shifting

and 88.9% of nursing researchers were unsure about their own re-

their focus in their topics, populations, or research methods to fit

search activities due to uncertainty about the future. Also, in the

with COVID‐19. However, in Hong Kong, Japan, and South Korea,

United States, most nurse researchers were faculty members in

nursing faculty members including junior faculty members did not

university settings, and their teaching efforts had dramatically in-

report any difficulties in shifting their focus of research to

creased during the COVID‐19 pandemic due to the adjustment of

COVID‐19‐related topics, which was a contrast to those in the Uni-

teaching methods and re‐assignments of clinical rotations. Yet, in

ted States and Taiwan.

Hong Kong, about 30% of faculty members in nursing were on the

The funding situation, furthermore, differed depending on the

research track, and about 70% of them were on the teaching track.

countries/regions due to their different cultural and academic con-

Those on the research track did not have heavy teaching loads during

texts. For example, because the research studies that were funded by

the COVID‐19 pandemic.

the Japanese government tended to be medical studies with a focus

With the heavy teaching burden among nurse researchers, sig-

on development of diagnostic methods, therapeutic methods, and

nificant fluctuations in productivity were noted in many countries.

vaccines (Prime Minister of Japan and His Cabinet, 2020), nurse re-

Although there were an increasing number of manuscript submis-

searchers in Japan rarely received large budget grants as principal

sions in the United States, Hong Kong, and Taiwan, the researchers/

investigators. Yet, there were more opportunities for nurse re-

leaders from South Korea, and Japan reported a large decrease in the

searchers in Japan to receive funding from local governments, uni-

number of manuscript submissions in their major journals. For ex-

versities, and the private sector during the pandemic if the topics

ample, in the Korean Journal of Adult Nursing, one of the top nursing

were related to people's health and lives (although the amount of

journals in South Korea, the number of manuscript submissions had

funding was generally <1 million yen). Indeed, some faculty members

halved from the February–March 2020 period to the April–May 2020

including adjunct faculty members in Japan received this kind of small

period (from 30 to 14). The decrease between the same periods of

research grant during the pandemic.

2019 was from 31 to 21.

3.2 | “Increased funding opportunities and
governmental support”

3.3 | “Gendered experience complicated by
professional differences”
All the researchers/leaders across the countries/regions remarked

Across the countries/regions, researchers/leaders noticed increased

about the gendered experience of nurse researchers during the

funding opportunities for COVID‐19 related research. For instance, in

COVID‐19 pandemic. Across the countries/regions, nurse re-

the United States, the National Institutes of Health had published an

searchers tended to be women, which reflected the current gender

increasing number of funding opportunities during the COVID‐19

composition of nurses in general across the countries/regions. For

pandemic period; by December 2020, about 100 funding opportu-

instance, 82% of registered nurses were female in the United States

nities were announced through the notices of special interest, re-

(Equitable Growth, 2017); about 85% were female in Hong Kong

quests for applications, program announcements, and program

(Department of Health the Government of Hong Kong Special Ad-

announcements with special receipt, referral, and/or review. Also, in

ministrative Region, 2021); and over 90% were female in Japan (Ja-

South Korea, the government provided increased grant opportunities

pan Ministry of Health Labour and Welfare, 2018) and in Taiwan

specific for the diagnosis, treatment, epidemiology, and care related

(Taiwan Department of Gender Equality, 2021). With a high per-

to COVID‐19. A total of 60 grants with $20 million dollars had been

centage of women among nurse researchers, the pandemic harshly

announced. In Japan, the government invested 1.5 billion dollars on

affected nurse researchers because women were usually the ones

COVID‐19‐related research through various agencies, including the

who took care of their household tasks, children, and elderly due to

Japanese National Institute of Infectious Diseases, the Japan Agency

gender stereotypes and roles across the countries/regions.

for Medical Research and Development, and the Japan Ministry of

In Asian countries/regions (including South Korea, Japan,

Health, Labour and Welfare (Prime Minister of Japan and His

Taiwan, and Hong Kong) especially, their gender stereotypes and

Cabinet, 2020).

roles based on strong long‐time patriarchal cultures made women

In the United States and Taiwan, junior faculty members rarely

researchers suffer more from multiple roles while working at home.

benefited from the increasing funding opportunities during the

For instance, in Japan, even in dual‐earner households, 80% of men

COVID‐19 pandemic. For instance, in the United States, despite the

did not do housework and 70% did not take care of children (Japan

increasing funding opportunities during the COVID‐19 pandemic,

Gender Equality Bureau Cabinet Office, 2020). Women's burden of

very few nurse researchers, especially junior researchers, applied for

housework and childcare had increased under the COVID‐19 pan-

the funding opportunities due to their lack of competence in shifting

demic (The Shizuoka Shimbun, 2020). In their traditional cultures
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across Asian countries/regions, women were mainly in charge of

studies about nurses themselves; rather, the priorities had been given

household tasks and their activities were restricted in their homes

to nursing clients.

(Dibble et al., 2019; Spector, 2012). Although multiple religions are
currently practiced in all countries/regions, individual countries had
their unique histories of national religions in the past (e.g., Confucianism in Taiwan and Korea, and Shintoism in Japan), which had

3.4 | “Delays and modifications in research
process”

great influences on traditional gender roles in their patriarchal cultures. For example, in Korean traditional culture, women were called

Across the countries/regions except Taiwan, the researchers/leaders

Ansaram (inside person), and men were called Bakatsaram (outside

witnessed drastic delays in the overall research process and mod-

person). In other words, women were in charge of all the household

ifications in study designs, data collection methods, interventions,

matters (e.g., cooking, preparing clothes, cleaning, etc.), child‐care,

and data analysis process during the COVID‐19 pandemic. Table 1

and elder‐care that happened inside their houses. Men were in

summarizes the current status of ongoing funded nursing studies in

charge of all the matters that happened outside their houses (e.g.,

individual universities or institutes of the researchers/leaders who

breadwinning). Even in these modern days, women are still mainly in

participated in this paper. First of all, across all the countries/regions

charge of household tasks, child‐care, and elder‐care even when they

except Taiwan, the researchers/leaders witnessed delays in overall

are employed (working outside their homes). Thus, these traditional

administrative processes related to research projects (e.g., funding

gender roles made women researchers in charge of all the household

administration and institutional review board [IRB] approval) during

tasks, child‐care, and elder‐care while working at home, which had

the COVID‐19 pandemic. For instance, in the United States, in-

detrimentally affected nurse researchers in their research pro-

dividual universities needed to make policies related to campus clo-

ductivity in general.

sures and subsequent safety measures on the campus. Then, they

With the awareness of the difficulties facing women researchers,

needed to make other necessary changes in research administrative

governmental and institutional supports had often been provided to

processes required for the campus closures (e.g., policies related to

them across the countries/regions. For instance, in Taiwan, to en-

biomarker labs, policies related to research staff members on the

courage and support women to devote themselves to scientific and

campus, policies related to human subject protection in research,

technological research careers, the Taiwan Ministry of Science and

policies related to communication during the pandemic, etc.). With

Technology specifically provided research funding to “encourage

these changes, the researchers/leaders in the United States needed

women to engage in scientific and technological research projects” in

to make modifications in their research protocols, which conse-

2020 (Taiwan Ministry of Science and Technology, 2020). In the

quently delayed the overall research process.

United States, some universities provided child‐care services for their

During the pandemic, nurse researchers across all the countries/

faculty members during the pandemic. Yet, it was reported that not

regions needed to make modifications in study designs, data collec-

many faculty members used the child‐care services. The situation was

tion methods, interventions, and data analysis process. The re-

worse for nurse researchers working with COVID‐19 patients in

searchers/leaders from the United States talked about limitations in

clinical settings. Across the countries/regions, stigmatization of nur-

designing new studies under the pandemic (e.g., no in‐person clinical

ses working with COVID‐19 patients was often reported, subse-

trials; Cole et al., 2018; Ueda et al., 2020). Also, ongoing studies

quently complicating their research experience during the pandemic.

needed to be redesigned while adjusting to the new research en-

In addition to the gender differences, professional differences in

vironments under the pandemic (e.g., from in‐person clinical trials to

the impact of the pandemic were noticed across the countries/re-

online home trials; Cole et al., 2018; Ueda et al., 2020). They ex-

gions. In Taiwan culture, compared with other health professions

perienced inconsistent policies related to research across different

including medicine, nurses were more involved in direct commu-

schools within the same university and across different universities.

nication and care of COVID‐19 patients; nurses in hospitals needed

There were increasing usages of online platforms. Under the pan-

to plan educational training programs, create health education videos

demic, it became impossible to perform some measurements (e.g., in‐

for the readiness of epidemic prevention materials, make adminis-

person measurements of weight and height) and in‐person inter-

trative protocols to protect the safety of personnel, and accomplish

ventions. The usages of mails and phone calls in data collection and

interdisciplinary practice (Hu et al., 2020). Similar differences were

interventions had also increased drastically.

noted in South Korea, Japan, and Hong Kong. These increased roles

The circumstances were similar in other countries/regions. In

of nurses during the pandemic complicated the gendered experience

Japan, researchers experienced limitations in designing new studies

of nurse researchers that was described above. However, few studies

under the COVID‐19 pandemic (e.g., no in‐person clinical trials or no

on nurses were conducted by nurse researchers during the pandemic.

in‐person fieldwork with communities; Japan Academy of Nursing

The researchers/leaders from the United States pointed out that the

Science, 2021). All the ongoing studies needed to be redesigned to fit

funding priorities of nursing research funded by governmental

with the changing research environments (e.g., from in‐person in-

agencies rarely included studies on nurses themselves. For example,

terviews to remote interviews by phone, data collection while

the National Institute of Nursing Research (NINR) rarely funded

keeping social distance, data collections through online; Enago
Academy, 2021). About 72.4% of nurse researchers reported that
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meeting and recruiting research subjects (Japan Academy of Nursing
42 (61)

44 (64)

13 (19)

Science, 2021). They had also seen an increasing number of studies
28 (41)

69 (100)

E University in
Hong Kong
N (%)

their research was totally stopped or delayed by the difficulty in

using online platforms (Japan Academy of Nursing Science, 2021).
Longitudinal research was no longer possible due to the reorganization of hospital wards in response to the pandemic crisis (Japan
Academy of Nursing Science, 2021). In South Korea, nurse re-

research participants were not willing to show their faces on Zoom

25（89.3）

21（75.0）

17（60.7）

25（89.3）

directly involved human subjects. Especially in qualitative studies,
28 (100)

D University in
Japan
N (%)

searchers faced unexpected difficulties in conducting studies that

meetings due to the possibility of disclosing their identities to unknown people. Thus, they were asked to wear masks or sunglasses to
cover their faces during the Zoom meetings. Or interviews were

2 (5.4)
0 (0)
17 (73.9)
# Of nursing studies with difficulties in progress

The number of funded studies in B University in Taiwan is the number of the funded nursing studies by Ministry of Science and Technology (MOST).
a

24 (64.9)
10 (31.2)
16 (60.6)
# Of nursing studies with delays in recruitment

10 (27.0)
13 (40.01)
13 (56.5)
# Of nursing studies with protocol changes

3 (8.1)

37 (100)
32 (100)

0 (0)
16 (60.6)
# Of nursing studies stalled/stopped

A University in the
United States
N (%)

23 (100)
# Of ongoing funded nursing studies

TABLE 1

Delays in nursing research across the locations

B University in
Taiwana
N (%)

C University in
South Korea
N (%)

conducted through phone calls.
Frequent delays in data analysis process were also noted in
some countries/regions. For instance, in the United States, Hong
Kong, and Japan, obvious delays in data analysis process were
noted by the researchers/leaders from the countries. The researchers/leaders from the United States mentioned that most
delays in data analysis were in the data analyses of biomarkers that
were greatly influenced by the access to the biomarker labs. The
leader/researcher from Hong Kong mentioned about the difficulties in remote usages of data analysis software due to software
license issues in their countries. In Japan, data analysis was delayed because some universities were locked down and faculty
members subsequently could not use the analysis software.
However, in Taiwan and South Korea, the researchers/leaders did
not notice obvious delays in data analysis process because most
nursing studies tended not to involve biomarkers and because
their data analysis software licenses allowed the remote usages of
the software.

3.5 | “Limited research settings and difficulties in
getting access”
Due to the COVID‐19 pandemic, limitations in access to all research
settings were noted across the countries/regions. In the United
States, the researchers' access to clinics and hospitals was strictly
limited due to the safety and quarantine measures with social distancing and the requirements of personal protective equipment. In
Hong Kong, the order of “work from home” was made by all the
universities, while public hospitals and long‐term care facilities restricted visitors. All the visitors to hospital authority hospitals had
been banned since the end of January 3, 2020. Research facilities,
such as clinics and sports centers at Hong Kong University, were
closed temporarily during the pandemic. In South Korea, data collection was mostly prohibited from clinics, hospitals, and community
centers. Even when data collection was permitted, there were difficulties in getting the institutions' or facilities' cooperation. Due to the
pandemic situation, some ongoing community health programs were
discontinued, which subsequently restricted the data collection
among community participants.
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Nurse researchers in Japan had more limited access to clinics,

held in 2020. In Taiwan, the 2020 Taiwan international nursing

institutes, communities, and home settings compared with those in

conference endorsed by International Council of Nurses was held in a

other countries/regions (Japan Academy of Nursing Science, 2021).

hybrid format, which was successfully completed with 2177 partici-

Data collection was not allowed in most hospitals, clinics, and home

pants in total.

settings. Subsequently, the number of potential participants in all

During the COVID‐19 pandemic, the image of nurses had been

settings decreased drastically with a decreasing number of newly

positively changed across the countries/regions, subsequently

diagnosed cases of diseases/conditions. Because of the pandemic,

changing the image of nursing research. For instance, in Taiwan, the

people were hesitant to seek medical care, which subsequently de-

visibility of nursing had greatly increased during the pandemic

layed the diagnosis of diseases/conditions. In addition, a heavy bur-

through systematic efforts by the Taiwan Nurses Association. In

den on hospital staff nurses was frequently reported because

South Korea, a male critical care nurse who majored in Fine Art

research studies during the pandemic intensely involved hospital

disseminated his paintings illustrating nurses working with the

nurses and many studies with similar objectives and content were

COVID‐19 patients through social media. His artworks were posi-

duplicated among hospital nurses. Due to this heavy burden, it be-

tively spotlighted by Korean news and media, which subsequently

came difficult to get cooperation in nursing research from those in-

improved the image of nurses and increased the awareness of

volved in patient care. Furthermore, many research settings, such as

nurses' values.

medical institutions or facilities, were closed due to reduced business
operations. Also, there were changes in hospital ward systems to
cope with the pandemic, which made some studies be discontinued.
In Taiwan, there were fewer limitations in research settings and

5 | RECOMMENDA TIONS FOR FUTURE
NURSING RESEA RCH

difficulties getting access to research settings compared with the
other countries/regions. The researchers/leaders from Taiwan de-

On the basis of the commonalities in the impact of the COVID‐19

scribed their recent national study supported by their government,

pandemic on nursing research across the five countries/regions that

which successfully solicited the participation of a large population

were discussed above, recommendations for future nursing research

despite the COVID‐19 pandemic. Yet, following the Taiwan govern-

during the immediate postpandemic period and during other un-

ment regulations, hospitals and long‐term settings had to control

expected pandemic situations are made as follows. Table 2 sum-

visitors' entry and exit (e.g., visits allowed only at a fixed time every

marizes the recommendations with rationales. First, to effectively

day with a limit of two people per patient). Those who needed ac-

deal with the common impact reflected in the theme of “heavy em-

companying family members or visitors needed to fill out specific

phasis on teaching and decreased productivity,” all the researchers/

registration forms and get an approval to allow their family members

leaders echoed that the universities and schools of nursing need to

or visitors to have access to hospitals and long‐term facilities. Sub-

provide necessary administrative support, human resources, and

sequently, data collection in hospitals and long‐term care facilities

technological support that fit with their contexts. Some targeted

was somewhat limited.

support (e.g., pilot grants supporting nurses' studies on nursing topics,
such as depression, isolation, etc.) would be needed. During the
COVID‐19 pandemic, most COVID pilot studies aimed at the devel-

4 | I N C R E A S E D ON L I N E D I S S E M I N A T I O N
ACTIVITIES WITH POSITIVE CHANGES IN
TH E I MAGE OF NU RSIN G

opment of vaccines and treatment strategies. Subsequently, very few
nursing studies were funded, and very few nurse scientists received
funding. More research investment is needed on nursing priorities
(e.g., nurses' mental health issues during the pandemic, safety mea-

Across all the countries/regions, there had been an increasing num-

sures for nurses working with the COVID‐19 positive cases) across

ber of online workshops, seminars, and conferences to disseminate

the countries/regions. Also, modified teaching modes due to the

research findings. For instance, in the United States, all nursing

pandemic would require additional research in the areas related to

conferences had been converted from an in‐person format to an

the changes in research education, which would be essential in the

online format. In fall, 2020, the Council for the Advancement of

immediate postpandemic period. These efforts could prepare nursing

Nursing Science State of the Science Congress on Nursing Research

researchers to adapt easily to the new changes in research environ-

was held virtually. The American Academy of Nursing 2020 Policy

ments and logistics and could promote nursing research in the areas

Conference was also held virtually. In Japan, most nursing meetings

of high nursing priorities.

had been converted from an in‐person format to an online format.

Second, as the theme of “increased funding opportunities and

Among 46 nursing academic societies, 41 annual meetings were

governmental support” indicated, there were increasing funding op-

converted from an in‐person format to an online format, four were

portunities for research in general during the pandemic. Yet, as

canceled, and one was converted to a journal format. In South Korea,

mentioned above, nursing studies were hardly funded by this type of

the Korean Academy of Nursing celebrated its 50th anniversary

increased funding opportunities. In future pandemic situations, as

through a virtual conference, and the annual conferences of all seven

nursing schools in Hong Kong did, nursing schools need to provide a

subspecialty areas in the Korean Academy of Nursing were virtually

pool of funding for nurse researchers to conduct self‐funded studies
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Themes reflecting the commonalities and related recommendations with the rationales

Commonalities

Recommendations

Rationales for recommendations

“A heavy emphasis on teaching &
fluctuated productivity”

• Need to provide necessary administrative support,
human resources support, and technological
support
• Need to provide some targeted support (e.g., pilot
grants supporting nurses' studies on nursing
topics, such as depression, isolation, etc.)
• Needs to invest more on nursing priorities (e.g.,
nurses' mental health issues during the
pandemic, safety measures for nurses working
with the COVID‐19 positive cases)

• Could promptly adapt to the new changes in
research environments and logistics
• Could promote nursing research in the areas of
high nursing priorities

“Increased funding opportunities
and governmental support”

• Need to provide a pool of funding for nurse
researchers to conduct self‐funded studies
related to the pandemic situations
• Need to advocate for nursing studies in
interdisciplinary funding agencies, including
governmental agencies and hospital agencies
• Need to mentor junior faculty members especially
in the competence of shifting their research
focus to fit with available funding opportunities

• Could support nurse researchers who are
frequently left behind due to low priorities
given to nursing topics by funding agencies
• Could prepare junior faculty members and
researchers to successfully get funded in
changing funding environments

“Gendered experience complicated
by professional differences”

• Need to conduct more studies on differences in the
impact of the COVID‐19 by gender and
profession
• Need to conduct more studies on the children of
nurses working with positive cases (e.g.,
stigmatization)

• Could provide the knowledge basis to efficiently
and fairly support nursing profession and
workforce during unexpected pandemic
situations

“Delays and changes/modifications
in research process”

• Need to be open to new technologies and
innovation for future usages during pandemic
situations
• Need to develop new models of nursing and new
devices/instruments for nursing care during
pandemic situations through continuous studies
in the areas of nursing priorities by collaborating
with multidisciplinary and international teams
• Need to mentor junior researchers with necessary
knowledge and skills to work with
multidisciplinary teams in pandemic situations
• Need to start research initiatives in the field of
infectious diseases with subsequent necessary
changes in nursing education curriculum

• Could prepare nurse researchers to have
expertise and experience in innovative
approaches/methods
• Could prepare nursing profession and
workforce to be equipped with competencies
and efficiencies to deal with future pandemic
situations
• Could prepare nurse researchers to be equipped
with research competencies to continue
research during future pandemic situations

“Limited research settings &
difficulties in getting access”

• Need to flexible in selecting research settings and
data collection procedures
• Need to investigate on research integrity of the
new methods of data collection (e.g., potential
selection bias, unauthentic cases, elderly with
difficulties in using online technologies)

• Could prepare nurse researchers to be equipped
with research competencies to continue
research during future pandemic situations

“Increased online dissemination
activities with positive changes
in the image of nursing”

• Need to make continuous research efforts through
seminars, workshops, and conferences to
improve the visibility and image of nursing
during pandemic situations

• Could further improve the visibility and image of
nursing

related to the pandemic situations. Also, nurse researchers/leaders

raising the awareness on research issues related to nursing care

need to advocate for nursing studies in interdisciplinary funding

during pandemic situations (e.g., mental health issues, nurses' burn-

agencies, including governmental agencies and hospital agencies,

out). Furthermore, mentoring junior faculty members especially in the

especially during the immediate postpandemic period so that nursing

competence of shifting their research focus to fit with available

priorities would not be left behind in future unexpected pandemic

funding opportunities would be essential during the immediate

situations. In addition, nurse researchers/leaders need to be active in

postpandemic period so that they could be trained and prepared for
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future situations with changing research needs and priorities. These

diseases with necessary changes in nursing education curriculum.

efforts could support nurse researchers who are frequently left be-

These efforts could prepare nursing profession and workforce and

hind due to low priorities given to nursing topics by funding agencies

nurse researchers to be equipped with competencies and effi-

and could prepare junior faculty members and researchers to suc-

ciencies to deal with future pandemic situations.

cessfully get funded in changing funding environments.

Fifth, as the theme of “limited research settings and difficulties

Third, as the theme of “gendered experience complicated by

in getting access” indicated, nurse researchers had difficulties in

professional differences” indicated, women researchers tended to be

recruiting research participants and collecting data due to limita-

affected harshly by the COVID‐19 pandemic because of gender

tions in research settings and difficulties in getting access to the

stereotypes and roles. Since nurse researchers are more likely to be

research settings. To be prepared for future unexpected pandemic

women, the impact of the COVID‐19 on their productivity would be

situations, nurse researchers need to be trained to be flexible in

greater than other male‐dominated professions, such as medicine.

selecting research settings and data collection procedures. During

Furthermore, professional differences embedded in the cultural

the immediate postpandemic period, nurse researchers need to

contexts of individual countries/regions would complicate the gen-

make further investigations on research integrity of the new

dered experience of nurse researchers. During the immediate post-

methods of data collection that were adopted and used during the

pandemic period, nurse researchers/leaders need to raise the

COVID‐19 pandemic (e.g., potential selection bias, unauthentic

awareness of gender differences and professional differences in their

cases, elderly with difficulties in using online technologies). These

own cultural contexts. More studies on differences and equity by

efforts could prepare nurse researchers to be equipped with re-

gender and profession in the impact of the COVID‐19 would increase

search competencies to continue research during future pandemic

the awareness on the gendered experience of nurse researchers that

situations.

could be complicated by professional differences during pandemic

Finally, as the theme of “increased online dissemination activities

situations. Also, more studies on the children of nurses working with

with positive changes in the image of nursing” indicated, the COVID‐

COVID‐19 patients during pandemic situations need to be conducted

19 pandemic situation actually increased the visibility of nursing via

(e.g., stigmatization of children in child‐care). These efforts could

increased online dissemination activities through virtual conferences,

provide the knowledge basis to efficiently and fairly support nursing

workshops, and seminars and through positive collective efforts to

profession and workforce during future unexpected pandemic

improve the image of nursing (e.g., artworks). During the immediate

situations.

postpandemic period, by using the momentum obtained from the

Fourth, as the theme of “delays and changes/modifications in

increased visibility and improved image of nursing in general, nurse

research process” indicated, nurse researchers frequently experi-

researchers/leaders need to further collaborate with multiple dis-

enced delays in research process and needed to make necessary

ciplines across the globe through seminars, workshops, and con-

modifications in their study designs, data collection mode, inter-

ferences to further improve the visibility and image of nursing

ventions, and data analysis process because of new national and

research. In future pandemic situations, developing collaborative

institutional policies related to the COVID‐19 pandemic (e.g., so-

proposals across disciplines and countries/regions would facilitate

cial distancing and no in‐person contact). During the immediate

nurse researchers' international and interdisciplinary collaborative

postpandemic period, nurse researchers/leaders need to be open

efforts as well.

to new technologies and innovation and trained to be prepared

All the discussion points that are made in this paper need to be

with expertise and experience in innovative approaches/methods

carefully interpreted due to some limitations in the evidence that

for future usages during unexpected situations. Also, nurse re-

was provided. First, the findings reported in this paper were lim-

searchers/leaders need to develop new models of nursing and new

ited only to the five countries/regions. Furthermore, the findings

devices for nursing care during pandemic situations so that nursing

could be applied only to the specific time point and geographical

could be prepared for future unexpected pandemic situations. In

countries/regions that this discussion was conducted (e.g., limited

addition, nurse researchers/leaders need to collaborate with mul-

to the five countries/regions, limited to the period from January

tidisciplinary teams to initiate the development of instruments and

2020 to December 2020). Although we tried to balance the spe-

tools for nursing care during pandemic situations through con-

cific examples from all the countries/regions, there existed an

tinuous nursing studies with nursing priorities. Also, nurse re-

imbalance in the specific examples because of researchers/leaders'

searchers/leaders need to mentor junior researchers with

characteristics and unique situations of individual countries/re-

necessary knowledge and skills to work with multidisciplinary

gions. Finally, the literature reviews included in this paper tended

teams in pandemic situations. For instance, as the theme of “in-

to be selective because: (a) we included only the literature avail-

creased funding opportunities and governmental support” in-

able in individual countries/regions in English and other languages;

dicated, very few nurse researchers could benefit from the

(b) no consistent approach of literature searches was used across

increasing funding opportunities because of lack of nurse re-

the countries/regions because the databases in individual coun-

searchers in the field of infectious diseases except HIV. Thus,

tries/regions were unique; and (c) individual leaders/researchers

during the immediate postpandemic period, nurse researchers/

intentionally selected the literature to support the discussion

leaders need to start research initiatives in the field of infectious

points made in this paper.
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In this paper, commonalities in the impact of the COVID‐19
pandemic on nursing research across five countries/regions were
discussed, and several recommendations for future nursing research were made. With the unexpected COVID‐19 pandemic,
nurse researchers needed to make changes in many areas of the
research process across the countries/regions, and the discussion
about these changes provided some directions for future nursing
research. With all the collective wisdom that nurse researchers/
leaders have obtained during the COVID‐19 pandemic, nursing
research will evolve again for the successful future of the nursing
discipline.
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